
PUBLIC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION RESOLUTION G-l213 
JUNE 25,1997 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION G .. 3213. SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECtRIC CO~lPANY SEEKS 
CO~IMISSI()N APPROVAL OF A CONTRACT \VITH PACIFIC BELL 
CONCERNING SPECIAL NATURAL GAS METERING PROVISIONS 
APPROVED. 

BY ADVICE LETIER lO.J3-G FILED ON MARCil S, 1997. 

SUMMARY 

I. By Advice letter to-n-o, San Diego Gas & Eiectric Con'lpany (SD{M:E) seeks 
Commission approval ofa contract (Contract), d~ted February 21, 199'7, between 
SDG&E and Pacific Bell (PacBell) relati\"(~ to sp«ial natu~al gas n-lctering provisions. 
The Contract (designated as Special Cb-ntract 276), addresses PacBell's concern about the 
appearance ofslandard gas meter installations being located outside of numerous small 
equipment sites. The use ofinfomlation from customei-owiled time measurenient 
dC\'ices would be substitutoo for natural gas meters in delemlining natural gaS usage at 
(,.1ch site. TemlS of the Contract would require SDO& E to deviate fron) Gas Tanfl"' Rule 
2 (Rule 2) Description of Service. and Gas TariO' Rule 18 (Rule 18) Meter Tests and 
Adjustment of Dills. 

2. No protests were filoo. 

3. This Resolution approVe-s SDG&E Advice leller 1O-13-G \\iih the foHo\\ing 
provisions: (1) SDG&E shaH bill PacBeli monthly 3S provided by Schedule GN- t, for at 
least the non\'olumetric portion ofbills,(2) one in twenty nodes shall be metered "ith 
metered sights dispersed throughout SDG&Ets territory mid located so as to mininlize 
thdr intruslveness. 

BACKGROUND 

I. PacBell is in the process of making system inlprowments that h1\'olve the 
installatlon of numerous small equipnlcnt sites(nodes)~ Owe a two-year period, 850-
nodes are to be ilislallcd throughout SO'G&Ets service tenitol)'. A node is a distribution . 
center that is designed to seryicc approxiIliately 420 homes. Absent an)1 gas or electric 
meters. e3ch one of these nodes is tentatively plaIUted to be approximately 6 feellong t 2 
feet wide, and 5 feet high. 
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2. E3ch node contains equipment designed to utilize both e1edric and natural gas 
service from SOO& B. In addition to transfQrTnation equipment, the node contains two 
backup power sources, batteries, and a 6.S kilo·\\,att generator fueled by natural gas. The 
generation unit \\'(mld provide customers \\ith access to telephcme service including 911 
servicc-s during periods when SDO&E's system is unable to deliver el~tricity to the node. 

3. Provision of' gas scr.;ce to these nodes by ·SDO& E through typical metering 
equipment would only add to the ungainly appearance of these box·like green structures. 
Standard meter installations can nofbe situated inside the nodes fot safelY reasons. Yet, 
PacBell is concerned about the additional negative \,isual impacts oflocating metering 
equipment near these nodes. . 

4. SDO&E believes that unn1eteted scn,ice is not feasible, despite PacBeWs concern 
about visual intrusivene.s5. The ~atural gas usage associated \\ith the nodes is very small 
but potentially unpredictable. The generator contained in each o(the eventual 850 nwes 
WQuldt excluding electric system outagest run for about One halfhotir per month, for the 
purpose oftcsting the equipment, and use a.pproxin'lately one halftheml per month. 
During el~tric systeni outages aflecting any node(s), back-up generator(s) might be run 
to provide telephone service. 

S. The Contract tepresents SDG&E's efrort (0 accommodate PacBeU's concern 
regarding the additional visual efll~t oflocating nletering equipnlent outside each node. 
SDO&E belle\'es that the small load of the back-up generators lends itself to linie 
measurement for estimation ofthe~\ usage, Parties thus agreed on the uSe of custon1er
o\\ued Hobbs (heters to detemiine ·the anlOtmt of natural gas consumed at each node. The 
Hobbs meter is de-signed to record the hours of operation ofappJiances, such as the stand· 
by generator. and is small enough to be contained \\ithin the node cabinet. 

6. SDG&E proposes to bill each node as a separate ON-l account. Monthly 
re\'cnues, assuming the 850 nodes, would tolal $4,250 for customer charges plus several 
hundred dollars for volumetric charges. 

1. Parties ha\'e further agreed that PacBeli wou1d provide SDO&E \\ilh meter reads, 
as well as visual access to the meters for \'Crification. SDO&E rescr.°es the right to install 
a gas meter on an)' node at arty time to verify the accuracy ofthe Hobbs meters. 

8. The use of the Hobbs meter would at least eliminate one sour~e of"isual 
intrusioll. SDG&E, however. still nlust install the necessary gas piping and regulator set 
as well as the elcctric meter. SnO&E interids to do so as dosely as practical to the liodes 
to minimize the addltiorial negative visual impact. . 

9. By this Advice Letter, SDO&E is seeking a deviation from the standards for 
meter te.sting and accuracy prescribed by Sections B. and C. of Rule 18. Under Section 
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B., errors in ugisttation in excess of one percent owr or two percent under the proven 
registration arc not aN'eptable for standard meter installations. The time mcasurement 
dc\ices SIX'Cifioo in the Contract measure operational hours of appliances. rather than 
thenus or cubic feet of gas. Thesc time measurements would then be uSed to estimate 
natural gas usage, in variance \\ith the standards for accurate rrteasurement set forth in the 
Rute. S«-tion C., regarding meter testing, would not apply, since the Hobbs meters 
would be installed, o\,ned, maintained, and operated by Pac Bell. 

10. SDQ&E is aJso seeking a deviation from Rule 2; Section D, because of the way 
that it ,,{II detemline the number oftherms for billing purposes. The Hobbs meter 
measures the anlolmt of time that an appliance (a Snlan generator in this case) o.perates. 
The Contract sets forth a fomlUla (or SDG& E to. use to estimate theml usage from the 
time measurement data ofthe Hobbs ntde-r':- Thern1Usage is derived by 111ultiplying the 
hours o.foperation of the generator' by the name plate heat rate of each unit at start-up 
(BTU/K\VII) and the rated capacity (K\V) divided by 100,000. 

NOTICE 

I. SDG&E Advice letter 10--I3-G was served on o.ther utilities, govemn\cnt 
agencie-s, and (0 all inte-teste4.i parties who requested such notification, in accordance \\ith 
the requirements o.fGeneral Order 96-A. 

PROTESTS 

I. No protests were rcreived by the Energy Division. 

DISCUSSION 

I. In order to approve the Contract, we must allow SDG& E to dC\'iate from Rule 18, 
Sections B. and C. which rdate to. n\cler accuracy. The small thenn usage associated \\ith 
the node-s tends itsctfto usage e-stimation. since the dollar value of estimation errors 
would be rdatively minor. Expected annual revenues from volumetric charges would be 
several thousand dollars, compared to ovcr $50 thousand in customer charge rcvenucs. 

2. Contract tenns are ill variance with Section B. of Rule' 8 in that usage estimates 
derh'ed frOll1 Hobbs mcter reads can not nieet prescribed standards fot accuracy. The 
purpose of Gas Rule 18 is to protect customers from over-billing and another utiHt), 
ratepayers froni. the rCWnue inipacts o.funder-billtng. In general. appropriate billing 
requires accurate detemlitlation of the number ofthemlS for billing purposes. By this 
Contract, Parties have agreed (0 estimate gas usage from operational hours as lrad:ed by 
Ilobbs meters, rather than measuring the flow of gas. 
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3. llle Contract provides some prot~tion against under-billing. The fonuufa 
srx""('il1cd for estimating thenn usage fromllobbs meter reads is designed to yield a high 
estimate. The fonuula employs the rated capadt)' of the generators. which \\ill ovcr· 
estimate usage when units are run at less than full capacity. The fonuula also employs 
the heat rate ofthe generators at start-up. which is considered the least emdent perioo of 
operation. In order for the fonnula to yield a low usage estimate. the Hobbs ni.eters 
would have to counter these impacts \\ith a low lime measurement. SDG&E also reserves 
the right to install a meter on any node at any time to vclify the accuracy of the Hobbs 
meier. 

4. PacBell's interest in exchanging standard metering for usage estimation is to 
reduce the visual intrusiwness of its facilities. B}' this Contract. PacBcll has etectoo the 
over-billing potential in order to facilitate publiC acceptance of its facilities. The temlS of 
the Contract presume customer responsibility for its o\\n protection frOni inaccurate 
meter reads, since the time measuring devices ate to be o\med, operated, maintained. and 
read by PacBcIl. In vicw ofthe size and capability ofPacllell, this assumption of 
re-sponsibHity is not unreasonable. Pacllell executed-this Contract at its o\\n disnetion, 
and the dollar magnitude of the volumetric charges is relatively small. 

5. Any over-billing potential built into the design ofthe usage estimation fommla is 
entird)' appropriate to protect SDG&E's other ratepayers from subsidizing Pacllelt. 
PacBell incurs the over-billing potential as part of the cost of an impro\'ed appearance (or 
its facilities, not unlike the cost ofregular coats of green paint. 

6. AUo\\lng SDG&E to deviate from Rule 18. Section C., regarding Adjustment of 
Bills, would potentially relinquish some prot~tion against billing errors caused by 
inaccurate meter reads. Rule 18 provides for back-billing in the ewnt of meter 
inJccuracie-s. Technically, SDG&E's retained right in the Contr~ .... ~·to install a gas meter 
only applies proactivc-l)'. PaclleWs incentive to avoid gas me-ter installations, combined 
\\ith the small magnitude of volumetric charges. is presumably suflicient to insure 
PaclleU's good faith eflort to appropriately compensate SDG&E. 

1. Contmct approval also n~essitate-s a deviation from Rule 2, Section D, lx'eause of 
the way them} usage would be delennined for billing purposes. As described previously, 
therm usage would be estimated from operational hours of the generators using the 
fonnula specit1ed in the Contract. Granting SDG&E's request to deviate from Rute 2 is 
reasonable. Bccau_se of the low volume of usage associated \\lth the nodes. estimation 
errors \\ill tend to be minor, will likely re-sult in over-billing, and are out-weighed by the 
merits ofthe proposal. 

8. Timeliness of billing is of concem due to PacDell's status as a core gas customer. 
The Contract provide-s that PacBcH is obligated (Section II·A) to provide SDG&E \\lth 
meter reads of each Ilobbs meter idcntiticd by node site on a monthly basis. Ilowevct, 
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SDO& E's obligation (under SlXlion IIl·A) to provide PacBell \\ith monthl)' bills or to 
diligently CQlI~1 is not similarly set forth, conditioned as it is upOn "SDG&E's reasonable 
ability to process such bills." l.ack of diligence in this regard \\i11 constitute suOlcient 
reason fOf us to require gas meters at node sites. We also exhort SDG&E to exercise due 
diligence in cont1nning the accuracy of Hobbs meter reads whenevef the situation 
warrants. 

9. The Contract is a reasonable solution to a business problem. However, any 
failure on SDG&Ets part to collect al1 due revenues on a limely basis or any other 
brcakdo\\n resulting in lengthy billing lags or a tlndiJig that usage estimates frol)1l1obbs 
melcrs are invalid for any reason "ill constitute suOldent basis for this COfilmission to 
\\ithdraw its Contract approva1. 

FINDINGS 

l. On Mar.:-h 5, 1991, San Diego Gas & Electric Conlpany (SDG&E) filed Advice 
Lettcr 1O·t3-G requesting approval ora Contract \\ith Pacific Bell (PacBell) rdative (0 

special metering provisions. 

2. Pac-Bell is in the process of making system improvements that involve the 
installation of numerous equipment sites (nodes). Each of these cventual8S0 nodes 
would contain equipnlcnt that utilizes natural gas service from SDG&E and be served as 
a separate GN·I account. 

3. Absent any gas or electric meters, these nodes can be des.:-ribcd as box-like green 
structures, approximately 6 Icet long. 2 feet \\ide, and S (eel high. 

4. Provision of gas scrvice (0 these nodes by SDG&E through typical metering 
equipment would only add to the ungainl)' appearance of the nodes, since standard meter 
installations can not be situated inside the nodes. 

S. PacBeWs interest in substituting the Hobbs meters, time measurement devices 
(for standard gas melers is to reduce the visuai intrusiveness of the nodes. 

6. The natural gas usage associated \\ith the nodes is \'el)' small but potentially 
unpredictable. Excluding periods whell SDG&E is unable to provide electric service to 
the nodes. monthly rcwoues, assuming the 850 nodes, would total $4,250 for custonler 
charges p1us several hundred dollars for volumetric charges. 

7. Time measurement data from Hobbs meters \\ill be used (0 estimate thenn usage, 
by means ofa (om1Ula sJk~itied in the Contract. The thenn usage fom1Ula is designed to 
yield a high estimate, elilplo)'ing as it does, the rated capacities and start-up heat rates of 
the generators within the nodes. 
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8. Parties have agreed that PacDell would provide SDG&E \\ith meter reads, as well 
as visual access (0 the m~ters for \·eritic-ation. SDO&n further reserves the right to inslall 
a gas n'leter on an)' node at any time to wrifr the accuracy of the Hobbs meters. 

9. In order to approve the Contract, we nlust allow SDG&E to deviate from Gas 
Tarin'Rules 2 and 18. 

10. Deviation from S~tion B. of Gas Tariff Rule 18 is reasonable tx"Cause Contract 
terms provide prote<:tion against under·billing, which is the least equitable outcome. To 
the extent that an owc-bii'ling pOtential exists under Contract temls. that potential is 
re3sonable since PacBeU has a~epteJ it as a desirable nleanS of improving the 
appearance of the nodes and thus facilitating public acc~ptance. 

11. Any over-billing potential buit! into the design ofthe usage estimation Connula is, . 
moreover, appropriate to protect SDO&E's other ratepayers -from subsidizing PacBell. 

12. Deviation (rom Section C of Gas TariO'Rule 18 is reasonable tx"(-ause PacBeWs 
incentive to avoid gas meter installations is presumably su01cient to assure Pac Bell's 
good faith effort to apptopriately com~nSate SDG&E for past Hobbs meter inaccuracies. 

13. Granting SDO& H·s request to deviate from Gas Tarin- Rule 2 is (~asonable. 
lllXause of the low volun\e of usage associated \\ith ihc Ilodes. eslimatiOil errors \\ill tend 
to be rllinOr, \\illlikcly result in over-billing, and arc out-weighed by the merits of the 
pf()PO~1J. 

14. Unreasonable practices or results \\;th respt.'Ct to usage estimation and timel)' 
billing \\ill constitute su01cienl cause for this Commissiol) to \\ithdraw Contract 
approval. SDG&E is exhorted to exercise due diligence in continning the accuracy of 
Hobbs meter reads whencver thc occasion warrants. Timeliness ofbiJling is also 
imperath'c due to Pac Bell's status as a core gas customer. 

15. SDG& H's r~quest is reasonable and should be approved. 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thah 

I. SDG&E Advice Letter 10-0·0 is approved. 
- ,-

June 25, 1997 

2. SDG&E Advice Letter 10·13-0 shall be marked to show that it was approved by 
Commission Resolution 0·3213. 

This Resolution is effecth'e today. 

I hereby certifythat this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Conlmisslon at its 
regular meeting on June 25, 1997. The fol1o\\ing Comn\issioneis approved it: 
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Executive Director 

President P. GregOI)' Conlon 
Richard A. Bilas 
Jessie J. Knight Jr. 
Ilcnry ~ I. Ouque 
Josiah L. Neeper 


